
ST. LOUIS HAS
DRY SUNDAY

MADAME FREMSTAD AS KUNDRY
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ANOTHER INVENTION BY MULTI-MILLIONAIRE

PRICE: DAILY,BY CARRIER, 65 CTS. PER MONTH

VANDERBILT HAS
ANOTHER PATENT

BLUE LAWS ARE RIGIDLY
ENFORCED

Hotel and Cafe Closed In

Accordance With

Edict

No Hope for Thirsty
—

Every Bar,

THOUSANDS MISS IHEIR "NIP"

CORNELIUS VANDERBILT

STORM RAGES AT
CAMP ROOSEVELT

WOULD BOND CITY
FOR GAS PLANT

The first act of "Parsifal" (In Oer-
man) willbegin at 5 o'clock and end at
6:46 In the afternoon. Then follows an
intermission of two hours for dinner,

and the second act willbegin at 8:45
o'clock, the whole ending at 11:45 p. m.

.. CAST. J
i,KUNDRY Mtne. Frem»<ad I
«> PARBIFAL. M. riurtataller \u0084•

\u25a0 Amforta* Van Ilony\u0084.. Otirnriniuix IMrm.,•
t Klln«sor I'mrltn,,

4* Tlttirel Muehlmann ,
i• First Esquire Mm*. Moran \u25a0 >•

i Second Enquire Mme. Braendle ,,•> Thtrd Esquire M.Itudolfl i>*• Fourth Esquire M. Albert! \u0084•» First Knight of the Orall nnyer ,>
'iSecond Knight of the Orall Orcder ,,
*» A Voice Mme. Jacoby ,.•• Solos— Flower Malilena: Mmes. Alien,,,«• Bauei meister, Jacoby, Lemon, Tochlmann, >,.> Raich. \u0084,«• Other Flower MaMenn: Selected fromii
<• Tied Metropolitan company's school. < i
«i
•

Conductor-Mr. Alfred Hertz. • >
\u25a0\u25a0» <>

GREAT SINGERS EN ROUTE TO
LOS ANGELES

"PARSIFAL"TODAY'S OFFERING

Wagner's Masterpiece, at Presented
by Metropolitan Company, Will Be

Greatest Production Wit.

nessed This Season

WEDDING LICENSE
FAMINE IMPENDS

AN EXCITING RUNAWAY;
TWO MEN AND BOY HURT

special ts TJ)» Bermla.
NEW YORK, April18.—Followingin

line with his former Inventions of new
and useful Improvements In locomo-
tives, Cornelius Vanderbllt has Just re-
ceived from the patent office at Wash-
ington letters patent on a steam gener-
ating appliance which he asserts will
In fifty-three particular ways work to
advantage Inboiler construction.

His device had for Its general object
to improve the construction and In-
crease the efficiency of locomotive
steam engines.

All the claims advanced by Vander-
bllt were allowed by the patent office.
Mechanics are at work at Rogers' loco-
motive works turning out locomotives
with the Vanderbllt steam generating
nppllancp. |$«Ljßl

According to tests It Is satd the new
generator will work a great saving In
cost of fuel.

Mechanic* Are Now at Work Turning
Out Locomotives Equipped

With This Improve*

ment

CAUSES ECONOMY IN FUEL

INVENTS STEAM GENERATING
APPLIANCE

SCOUT SHIPS MAY
BE SKIRMISHING

ISSUE 0F52,500,000 ISLATEST
PROPOSED

PRESIDENT IS OBLIGED TO
STAY INDOORS ST. PETERSBURG EXPECTS

ACTION
INDIANANS FACE UNHAPPY

CONDITION
HOUGHTON BACKS MOVEMENT SPENDS TIME TELLING YARNS

TOGO TAKEN BY SURPRISECAN'T MARRY UNTIL MAY 1

One Shot

It Is Learned Through Mall Carrier

That He Has Killed a Large

Brown Bear With .
Near the Pesca.

dores

Japanese Expected to Collect Their
'

Scattered Fleet and Give Battle

the Last Legls.

lature

Situation Is Result of Legat Tech.
nlcality Caused by Act of .

A few of the combination grocery
and saloon places undertook to accom-
modate an occasional patron, but were
generally suppressed before they had

gone very far. The saloon at the ball
park was closed and the baseball fans*
shivered in the cold watching baseball
without a chance of succor.

In isolated cases, where saloon keep-

ers undertook to open or work the
back door game they were quickly
spotted and either arrested or forced

to close up. One stubborn saloonist
was arrested twice. He persisted In

opening again as soon as released and

was finally"locked up until after mid-
night to avoid any further trouble with

him. This was an exceptional case.

Rigidly Enforce Law
The police put on the lid with a

vengeance. The order had gone forth
that everything must close, and the
police, from captain to patrolman, put

it into execution.

The first Sunday of the "big

drought" will be long remembered by

three classes of the drinking population—
those who abstained for the flrat

time in years; those who hunted for a
drink and couldn't find It, and those
who went outside of the city to get it.

Thousands crossed the river and

thousands more went into the country
for the express purpose of quenching

their thirsts, but many more thou-
sands of St. Loulslans took the other

alternative of going without their ac-
customed Sunday glass of beer or

dram of liquor.

There wns no hope for the thirsty

who hnd failed to provide against the
emergency by laying In a private

stock of wet goods, except In East St.
Louts and St. Louis county.

Special (aThe HeraM.
ST. LOUIS, April16.—From midnight

Saturday to 1o'clock tonight St. Loul3
was a blue law town as far as saloons
and barber shops were concerned. The
hotels, enfes and drnm shops every-

where olieyed the Sunday closing

edict to the letter. The violations were
so few ns to be hardly worth a men-
tion. Everything was shut up hard
and tight.

WILL REORGANIZE
PANAMA COMPANY

The naval organ here expresses the

opinion that Togo was taken completely
by surprise when Rojestvensky sud-
denly appeared at the entrance of the
China sea and Is now concentrating his
widely scattered fleet near the Pesca-
dores, where It is believed a sea fight

willprobably occur.

By Associated Press.
ST. PETERSBURG, April17. 12:45 a.

m,—There is no information from Vice
Admiral Rojestvensky's squadron, but

the admiralty would not be surprised to
learn of skirmishing between scout
ships today or tomorrow, as the begin-

ning of torpedo boat warfare soon is
not unexpected.

Down Vermont avenue the maddened
horses ran until their progress was
brought to a sudedn termination by a

collision with a telegraph pole at the

corner of Vermont avenue and Twenty-

third street. The occupants of the
buggy were thrown in a heap by the
roadside. McLaughlin. who was the
most severely hurt, was taken to the
receiving hospital, where his arm was
set, after

rwhich he was sent to his
ohme.

Barry, who is a prominent mining
man livingat 1188 West Twenty-fifth
street, started for a drive behind two
fractious horses yesterday afternoon,
accompanied by his grandson and Mc-
Laughlln. They had gone but a short
distance before the horses became
frightened at a bit of paper blowing
along the road, and

-
started to run

away. Barry lost all control of the
frantic steeds and they were soon
going at a fast clip.

In an exciting runaway Inthe vicin-
ity of Twenty-third street and Ver-
mont avenue yesterday afternoon, P.
H. McLaughlln sustained a severe
fracture of the shoulder and John
Barry and his little grandson, Howard
Barry, were bruised and shaken up
considerably.

In Road and Driver Is Unable
to Control Them

Hftrses Become Frightened at Paper

The News also has a dispatch saying

that the mail carrier who covers the
territory adjacent to Huntsman hills
reached New Castle today and verified
the report that the president killed a
large.brown bear with the first shot he
fired yesterday afternoon. It required

several hours' chase to bring the animal
to bay.

1 pTUNVEB, April 16—A News' special
from
'

New Castle, Colo., says that a
fierce blizzard rages at Camp Roosevelt,

twenty-five miles south of there, today.

So violent was the storm that no one
ventured out of doors. The greater part

of the day was spent by the president

and party around the camp fires telling
hunting yarn's.

ByAssociated Press.

REPORTS SMALL ENGAGEMENT

LOEB EXPECTS COURIER
Lawyers say that as the new law re-

pealed all former statutes relating to
marriage, the clerks cannot issue li-
censes until they are properly

equipped for the purpose.

The county clerks of several counties

in this part of the state announce
that they willissue no licenses before
May 1. A new law requires appli-
cants for license to make written dec-
laration of many facts and also re-
quires the clerk to keep a special rec-
ord book of this information. The

state board of health, whose duty it
is to furnish clerks with a form of rec-
ord, has not done so.

Special to The HeraK.
TERRB HAUTE, Ind., April 16.—

There willbe a marriage license fam-
ine In a number of Indiana counties
as the result of the unexpected early

proclamation declaring the acts of the
last session of legislature in force after

last midnight.

BINGER HERMANN WILL
BE ARRAIGNED TODAY.

By Associated Press.

PORTLAND. Ore.. April 16.—Con-
gressman Binger Hermann returned to-
day from Washington, D.C. Tomorrow
he willbe arraigned before the United
States district court on an indictment
charging him with conspiracy to de-
fraud the United States government of.
a part of Its public domain.

DIRECTORS OF ROAD WILL
MEET TODAY

BEVERIDGE'S NEPHEW IS
WOUNDED IN SALOON BRAWL

THE DAY'S NEWS
SHONTS TO BE PRESIDENT

Secretary Taft Talks of Plans for Im-
provement of the Service While

Canal Is Being Con.
structed

j Secretary Loeb and other members of
the president's party who have head-
quarters at the Hotel Clarendon took a
long horseback ride today, visiting the
Devereaux ranch west of Glenwood and
the elk pens near by. They also swam
In the hot springs pool withrain falling

on their heads and snow falling heavily

on the surrounding mountain tops.

GLENWOOD SPRINGS, Colo.. April
16.

—
Communication with the president's

camp willbe opened tomorrow and it is
expected that a courier willarrive early
in the morning. On his return trip he
willcarry to the president a large batch
of personal mall as well as many let-
ters for Dr. Alexander Lambert and
others who are with the president.
There Is a telephone about four miles
from the camp, but the subscriber has
discouraged its use as a means of send-
ing out news of the hunt.

ByAssociated Press.

Messenger From President Will Prob.
ably Come Out Today

While attempting to escape Bever-
idge was shot twice by an officer.

Both Injured men are in the hospi-
tal, but willrecover. Warrants have
been issued for their arrest.

MATTOON, 111.. April 16.— Thomas
Beverldge, 23 years old, nephew of

United States Senator Beveridge of

Indiana, today seriously stabbed James
Datewood. The tight followed a quar-
rel in a saloon. Datewood assaulted
Beveridge, who drew a knife and

slashed him in the face and side.

By Associated Press.

a Policeman InAttempting
to Escape

Stabs a Man and Is Twice Shot by

OVERDUE STEAMER
REACHES PORT SAFE

HALIFAX, N. S., April 16.— The
Furness line steamer Jupiter from
Liverpool reached here today after a
seven days' passage from St. Johns,

N. F., where she touched. Some
anxiety had been felt for the steamer.

SIPINGHAI, April 16.— Captured
spies placo the number of the Japanese
army at 400,000 and state that the
losses In the battle of Mukden are al-
ready being replaced by drafts from
home battalions. Lieutenant Komay-
ashi, one of the spies, calculates that
the Japanese losses at Mukden were
wore than 100,000.

"

The Morning Post's correspondent

at Shanghai telegraphs that China, has
instructed the governor of the southern
province to maintain strict neutrality
in favor of the possibility of Russian
ships sheltering there.

The presence of the Russian squad-
ron off the Annam coast Is raising keen
Interest here, in view of the possibility
of their infringing Chinese neutrality
and of the likelihood of Uojestvensky

having had to split his squadron.

The Dally Telegrah's Singapore cor-
respondent, like the Associated Press,
merely reports "eighteen vessels," and

adds that the captain of the Prlnz
Heinrlch states that possibly more
warships were inside the harbor, but

that they were invisible from the offing.

Details regarding the Russian ships

InKamranh bay, Cochin China, are too
meager to be instructive. According to

the Dally Mall's Singapore correspon-
dent, the North German Lloyds steamer

Prinz Heinrlch saw five battleships and

six cruisers In the bay, but the dis-
patches to other of the London morn-
ing papers are not so precise.

ByAssociated Press.
LONDON, April 17.— There is as yet

no news of a naval battle in the far

east or of the whereabouts of the rival
fleets. The Hongkong correspondent of
the DailyMall sends a rumor of a small
engagement, but there Is no confirma-
tion of this report.

Unconfirmed Rumor
London Paper's Correspondent Sends

ICwutliiucJ on fan l»«i

By noon today the city will be
hostess to many of the greatest sing-
ers of the world. Members of the
Conrled opera company began to ar-
rive yesterday noon. The main body
of the company will reach the city

from San Francisco at 10 o'clock this
morning.

Madame Olive Fremstad, probably
the greatest "kundry" ever known to
music dramas, registered at the Lan-
kershim Sunday noon. After luncheon
Madame Fremstad was driven to Pas-
adena. She gave the afternoon to
the enjoyment of the wonders of the
little city.

"Parsifal" Arrives
Burgstallor, who sings the role of. "Parsifal," arrived last evening and Is

at the Angelus.

Allof the "Parsifal" scenery arrived
day before yesterday. The pavilion is
being transformed. There Is no other
edifice in the city large enough to place
the capacity unless the price of tickets
be made prohibitive.

Castle Burt says that Temple audi-
torium is better equipped for the giv-
ing of grand opera than ever before.
New border lights, controlled by dim-
mers, have been built and an excel-
lent lighting effect has been secured
for the scene in the magic garden. A
thirty-horse power motor established In
the rear of the pavilion willmove the
huge panoramas.
.It takes forty-two stage hands,

. twenty-six electricians and twenty-
two property men to properly handle
the immense production. Beside these,
the company carries fifteen stage me-
chanics of its own. 1

Today's Performance
The most interesting feature of the

Los Angeles engagement of the Met-
'ropolltan opera company will,of course,
be the first presentation in Southern
California of Wagner's "Parsifal." On
account of its extreme length, the per-
formance willbegin at 5:00 o'clock this
afternoon, close for a two-hour inter-
mission for dinner or other refresh-
ment at 6:45, open again at 8:15 and
continue until the hour at which oper-
atic performances usually terminate.

The length of this great performance,
by the way, has brought to light one
of the greatest problems swagger bo-
ciety has ever had to face— what should

\ be done inrespect to dress? There will•) undoubtedly be iconoclasts who will
not be disturbed by what they shall
wear. But those who are correct in
such things willfind a somewhat rapid
and inconvenient change necessary. It
Is a matter which Is left to the discre-
tion of,,the individual. The change
from afternoon to evening clothes may
be made behind the sign boards in the
neighborhood if no convenient room
can be found.

Great Scenic Investiture
A feature of this "Parsifal" enter-

tainment will be the scenic Investi-
ture, the greatest yet seen in Southern
California. As an example In the sec-
ond act of "Parsifal" it is neceßsary
to have a vast amount of escaping
steam to partially veil the movements
of Kundry; to secure this adjunct to a
perfect rendition, the management has
been compelled to lay a pipe line from
the California club buildingand pipe
the steam on to the auditorium stage.

Of the artists in the Conried com-
pany too much cannot be said. Olive
Fremstad's temperamental conception
of Wagner's dual natured enchantress
has made her delineation of this char-
acter worthy of speciul admiration and
rominent. In fact the entire cast has
been selected with the utmost care re-

"Parsifal" will be the swan song of
that venerable edifice. Never In its

history has it • been so gorgeously
fitted and never has it housed so won-
derful an aggregation.

Allof last night Temple auditorium
was thronged with men making final
arrangements for the operatic event
of the season.

On the other hand, several members
of the council are In favor of munici-
pal ownership of gas and other public
utilities, notable among whom Is Coun-
cilman Smith of the Fifth ward. He
has placed himself on record as strong-
ly favoring municipal ownership, but
wants to be sure that the city is ready
for it. He thinks the voters should be
given an opportunity to decide the
question for themselves. . Whether he
will agree with the Houghton plan Is
not known.

Tho question is of such Importance
that no scheme advanced .by any one
man will be likely,;to carry until it
Is carefully threshed out in the council
chamber, • that a plan .which shall be
perfect may be evolved and presented
to the peopla

Several of the councilmen believe that
no bonds forsuch a purpose should be
Issued at the present time, as emergen-
cies might arise in which the city
would need large sums of money, and
would not have the right to Issue the
bonds to pay for the same. They con-
sider 14,000,000 but a safe margin for
the city to work on.

It has developed from investigation
that Los Angeles yet has the right to
issue bonds to the extent of $4,000,000,

exclusive of school and sewer bonds.

The Seventh ward representative be-
lieves that Los Angeles can better af-
ford to wait and watch the develop-
ment and success or failure the
municipal ownership schemes now be-
ing worked In the east, than to plunge
ahead and get Itself into possible
trouble.

Councilman Kern of the Seventh
ward, member of the council's munici-
pal ownership committee and president
of the board of public works, Is going a
little slow about accepting the new
Idea. He believes that the city is not
yet ready to own and operate such a
plant, and advises time and considera-
tion rather than hasty action. '*..' *-.

For some time the question of munici-
pal ownership of gas has been discussed
by several of the civic bodies In Los
Angeles, notably the Municipal Owner-
ship club and the Good Government
leagued Committees of both organiza-
tions, in joint session, have agreed that
they will ask the council to consider
the subject.

Councilman Houghton Is behind the
new movement and, as chairman of the
municipal ownership committee, he Is
endeavoring to secure a favorable con-
sideration of the measure.

What the answer will be is not
known, nor willIt be known until the
question is submitted to the council.

The recent victories for municipal

ownership in the east have attracted
the attention of local councilmen, and
the proposition Is directly put: "Why
should Los Angeles not own Its own
gas plant?"

It will probably be proposed to the
city council today that a bond Issue of
{2,500,000 be submitted to the voters of
Los Angeles, the proceeds of which are
to be used for the purpose of construct-
ing or purchasing a municipal gas
plant.

Other Councilmen Believe Los Angeles

Should Await Test of Municipal
Ownership In East Before

Going Ahead

FORECAST ,

Southern California: Fair Mon.
day; light west wind. Maximum
temperature in Los Angeles yes-
terday 71 degrees; minimum 50
degrees.

\u25a0 ' *
I—Grand1 —Grand opera Is season's best
2—Perfection of home Is theme
3—Harrison likes city ownership
4-Editorlal
s—City news
6—Southern California news
7—Mining

B—Classified8 —Classified advertisements
9—Church services

10—Sports

EASTERN
Cornelius Vanderbllt secures patent far •

steam generating appliance.
Storm rases about Camp Roosevelt and the

president has to remain within doors.
Bt. Louis hua llrat dry Sunday under "blu*

law" regime. /x>

FOREIGN
*

St. Petersburg; hourly experts news of naval
sklrmlthes In China »ea.

Part of Ht. Petersburg In virtu*!state of

Clreat railway ainke to b« Inaugurated la
Italy today.

COAST
Police- believe they have, Italian who com-

mitted murder recently In Ban Francisco.
Los Anttelea business man marries young

society woman In Ventura.
Santa Barbara aoclety peoplt plan to enter-

taln cttlcers from warships.

LOCAL
Carter 11. Harrison talks freely of municipal

""/ranil opera »«»a«on opens today.,

Woodmen of the World special tralna arrlva

ln*Varing"hS»ta"w» would killhtr, Mrs! Q.iß.
Kearney calls In polk-e.

KxcUlng runaway In, vicinity of Twenty-
third street anil Vermont avenue.

Howl tisue of |i,St».UU<> proponed for municipal

'"uto*si*«<l ordinance to «o before council _
New stake law fixing'tax on gifts. letacUa

ana inberttuicM work* nweeytiitf cha»*«.

Thirty .Thousand Arsenal Workmen
Parade and Cheer Emperor

TOKIO, April 16.—Thirty thousand
employes of.the arsenal paraded today

In celebration of the fall of Mukden.
They visited the palace and cheered
the emperor and afterwards went to

the war and nuvy departments and
cheered the ministers and their starts.

JAPANESE CELEBRATE VICTORY

•Special to The Herald.
I PHILADELPHIA, April 16.—
•Thousands of imen, women and
Ichildren, seeking bargains at a new•
five and ten cent store opened here'
yesterday, fought wildly to enter
Ithe building, and in the rush which
> followed every time the doors were
1opened scores of the weaker ones'
were trampled beneath the feet of

J the more robust bargain hunters.
>Some bargain iseekers stood \u25a0 for
'hours with Infants In'their arms.•Fighting, scratching, screaming,

\ they struggled fiercely to enter the
>store. Womtn were trampled" to

Ithe pavements and babies were;
> torn from the arms of mothers.
', The entire police reserves were \>summoned and ambulances has- •
', tened to the Bcene to carry oft the[
'injured. In' the rear of the store <

Ia temporary medical ward was or- ]
'ganized to care for women, who \u25a0

!fainted. 1
'

MANY INJURED IN A
BARGAIN COUNTER RUSH

"We expect to have this road inreadi-
ness at the time the work of the canal
construction begins and managed in a
manner so as to facilitate this great

task." v,

"With Mr.Shonts at the head of the
company it is certain that its affairs
will be conducted most satisfactorily.

Ills experience as a practical railroad
man will.enable him to operate this
railroad Just as the Panama canal com-
mission may desire while the work of
constructing Is In progress. The entire
official board of the company will be

comprised of either members of the
commission or men who are Interested
in the work of constructing the canal.
Byofhclal board Imean the officers and
directors of the company.

"With this end in view the directors
of the Panama Railroad company at

the meeting Monday will elect Theo-
dore P. Shonts, the new chairman of

the Panama canal commission, presi-
dent of the Panama Railroad company.

"The meeting willresult Ina complete
reorganization of the company. The
government is now in control of the

stock. It is absolutely essential for the
United States to control the affairs of
the company Inthe work of constructing

the canal. We desire the affairs of the
road conducted In harmony with the

commission which will have charge of

the construction work.

NEW YORK, April16.—Secretary of

War Taft, who Is here to attend the an-
nual meeting of the directors of the

Panama Railroad company in this city
tomorrow, has this to say tonight on
the affairs of the railroad company:

By Associated Press.

GENEVA, April 16.—There 1b
strong probability that the body of
Lord Francis Douglas will be de-
livered up by Zermatt glacier this

summer. Forty years ago Lord
Douglas lost his life during an
ascent of the Matterhorn, and de-
spite a long search no trace of the
body was found.

During these forty years the
glacier has been descending rugu-
larly according . to natural laws.
The portion where the Alpinist fell
should reach the valley this year.

ItIs believed the body willbe ina
perfect state of preservation. ,

Special ruble to The Herald.

GLACIER WILLGIVE UP
LORD DOUGLAS' BODY

Los Angeles Herald.
VOL. XXXII, NO. 198.

GRAND OPERA IS
SEASON'S BEST


